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THE WEATHER 
Brownsville and the Valley: Most- 

ly cloudy Tuesday night uid Wed- 
nesday, probably with local chow- 
ere and colder Wednesday. 
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REPORTS PROM CORPUS 

Christ i tell of a new issue injected 
Into the campaign tor state sena- 

tor- 

The business interests ot Corpu* 

Christi are being urged by Sen. 

Parra workers to a band their 

support of P .W. Seabury ot Browns- 

ville and come into the Parr camp— 

On the ground that Judge Sea- 

bury w'ould certainly do all in his 

power to upbuild the rival deeo 

wate*- ports in the Valley. 
• • • 

ONLY THE ELECTION OP SEN 

Parr could save the Corpus Christs 

trade territory of South Texas and 

northern Mexico, so the report goes 
These supporters point out that 

Parr s defeat would give Judge Aea- 

bury a great deal ol prestige which 

could be ellectively used by a man 

of his experience and his know- 

ledge of porks and shipping to pro- 
mote the Valley port* and o in- 

jure Corpus Christi. 
What effect that argument will 

have is doubtful. 
Corpus Chrlsti’s jjosittoti as a 

port Is too well established to need 

further help, and none is sought. 
Law’s injurious to ports generally 

could not be passed and. if passed, 
would injure the Valley pens also 

• • • 

THE ‘ISSUE" THEN BOILS 

down to the proposition that P?rr 

If re-elected, would do what he can 

to thwart the building of the Val- 

ley's deep water ports— 
Which are still dependent on ted- 

appropriations— 
So as to favor Corpus Chrisn 

And that Sea burr if eleoted. 
would do what he could to iold the 

Advantages already gained and to 

push them further. 
• • • 

THE NEW ISSUE IS NOT TO BE 

used in the Valley, according to the 

Corpus Christi report— 
As it would have an injurious ef- 

fect on Sen Parr's vote here 

No public statement on the sub- 

ject has been made by Sen Parr, 

and those who know him sav that 

none will be made. 
• • » 

INCIDENTALLY. OUR MEMORY 

was refreshed ruesday as to the 
exact wording of Sen. Parr’, sensa- 

tional Kenedy county road M*te- 
ment at the Rovmondv.llc meet- 

ing- 
What the senator said w*»: 

The property owners ol Kenedy 
county, when. I represent, and 
T ** 
x • • • 

How well Sen. Parr has represent- 
ed those property owners I i>eo- 
ple of Willacy county can tell you. 

• • • 

WE ARE REMINDED TUESDAY 
of a letter we noticed several wc^ks 

ago—a letter from a business con- 

cern to an impatient creditor— 
The letter said, in substance: 
•Perhaps ou are not familiar 

with the manner in which we con- 

duct our business. 
"At the end of each month we 

take all the profit*, if there, are 

any. and distribute them among 
five creditors in this fashion. Wc 

put the name* ol all creditor* on 

pieces of paper put them in a hau 
and then draw out five The money 
is divided between these 

"Now if we have any more impu- 
dent letter* from you. wc won't even 

put your name in the hat." 
We wonder what kind ol an NRA 

code that system would rot-v.- un- 

der. 
• • • 

THE ENGINEERS .AND OTHER 
men working for the International 
Boundary Commission will form the 
nucleus ol a flood lighting organi- 
zation .n the Valley when ri*es of 
the river occur J. T Lytel, project 
engineer, states. 

Mr. Lytel says the report ol a 

1120.000 emergency flood control 
fund being available is not true— 

Put that the commission is au- 

thorized to use any part of 'I* $1 
500.000 appropriation for work of 
this kind. 

If there arc some big rises in May 
and June the flood control organi- 
zation will be rea<iy to handle the 
situation. 

• • • 

Florida is beginning to take notice 
of the Valley’s plans to advertise 
Its citrus fruit— 

That state will probably increase 

N-- advertising budget for citrus— 
* 

And California will do likewise. 
More advertising means more 

citrus consumed 
And more citrus consumed means 

more Valley citrus .-old. ior Valiev 
tContnaued on Page Two) 

Solons Work While Keeping Eye on Elections 
TAXATION IS 
BIG PROBLEM 

FOR SENATE. 
Pressure from Outside 

To Influence New 
Income Bill 

WASHINGTON. April i V 
Mindful that primal election reck- 
onings are closer at hand, congress 
returned to a step lively” tevnpo 
Tuesday with taxation bothering the 
senate and the house membership 
embracing a chance to get pet pei- 
sonal bills across. 

Between now and the first pri- 
mary- in Illinois a week hence, the 
senators will get many a chine* to 

speak and vote on detail, of the 
$330000000 income tax tightener 

It. has grown a bit in committee 
already from the $2.18,000 000 cer- 
sion sent over by the house and 
stringent amendments have vet .o 

be acted on. 

Taxes Big Problem 

More appropriation measures are 
m the offing, also, such as lor PWA 
enlargement; but Tuesday it was 

taxes to pay the bills. 
The house return* to major legis- 

lation Wednesday after the field 
day for the private, minor bills such 
as for home town bridges, pension* 
and the like. Several committees, 
meanwhile, studied varied bill* for 

(Continued on Page Twci 
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Funeral Set For 
Dead Army Pilot 

RICHLAND SPRINGS April 3— 
iipj—Funeral service* for Lie iff." T. 
A. Wood. 24. army air mail pilot 
who crashed to hi* death near De- 
Wnt. Ia, last week, were set for 
this afternoon in Richland Springs 

Hi* widow, an expectant mother, 
remained at San Antonio. 

The flier's body was accompanied 
here by a brother Lieut Floyd Wood 
of Middletown. Pa. The deceased 
was a son of C. B Wood of Rich- 
land Spring*. 
__ 

Rewards Increased 
For State Killers 

LUFKIN Aonl 3.— -Pi—Employes 
in headquarters division 11 of the 
state highway department in co- ; 
operation with the Lufkin Daily } 
News Tuesday made up a rew ard ! 
fund of approximately $100 lor the 
capture dead or alive ol Clyde 
Barrow or Raymond Hamilton. 

Other citizens were adding t<, the 
iund hourly and a mass meeting 
call on all Texas officers and cit- 
izens to “drop everything else" un- 
til the two desperadoes were wiped 
of’ the map of Texas.’’ 

Colony Chuckles At 
Quiz of Doris Duke 

MEXICO. D F.. April 3.— -P>— 
The American colony was still 
chuckling Tuesday over the case ol 
Miss Dons Duke, heiress to the 
Duke tobacco millions. 

She arrived here Monday night i 

on a visit and. as provided bv law. 
was gravely questioned by immigra- ! 
lion officials as to whether she had 
sufficient money so that there was 
no danger she might become a 

charge on the hands of the Repub- 
lic of Mexico. 

Two Billion Deficit 
* 

Shown by Treasury 
WASHINGTON April 3— ff> — 

The government closed nine months 
of the fiscal year Tuesday with ex- 

penditures of $5,848,004 000 and a de- 
fict of $2,542,299,000. 

As this was made known, the 
treasury was planning for a billion 
dollars of April financing ;uid not- 
ing what it considered tangible evi- i 

dences of business improvement. 

Son of President 
Pays Traffic Fine 

BOSTON. April 3. Franl:>’ti j 
D. Roosevelt Jr., son of the presi- 
dent. Tuesday pleaded guilty to; 
operating an improperly registered I 
automobile and paid a fine of $20 in I 
West Roxbury district court. 

Toung Roosevelt's car uoi ■ Dis- i 

trict of Columbia plates and it had j 
been in the state longer than 30 days i 
without steps being taken to obtain 
permission from the motor veh.elo 
department to continu eits opera- 
tion. 

Woman Faces Trial 
For Aiding Outlaw 

PORT WORTH. April 3.—(T>— 
Proceedings, for removal of Louise 
Seaton, alias Magness. from Tali- 
r.ina Okla to San Angelo for trial 
o'", a charge ol harboring George 
Kelly, serving a life sentence for 
the kidnaping of Charles F. Urschel 
of Oklahoma City, were instituted 
by the United States attorney s of- 
fice here Tuesday. 

Trial of the woman, who has 
oeen under tcderal surveillance ir- 
a tuberculosis hospital at Talihlna 

'is set lor April 23 at £*£ Auge'Q. , 

Milady Dyes 
Hair To 
Match Gown 

CHICAGO. April 3. JV-Here's 
how the lily, feminine 1934 spring 
variety, will be gilded. It was an 
nounced Tuesday at the 11th an- 

nual Mid-West Beauty Trade show 
attended by beauticians from all 
over the country. 

G Is for gray hair twhi-h is 

smart) strikingly streeked with a 
lock of black or dark hair Oat 
has either been dyed or touched 
up with a pencil. 

I Is lor intriguing jeweled 
finger tips—naiLs decorated with 
gleaming bit* o< etolored glass 
glued on to the finger nails. 

L Is for the latest eoilfura 
idea—wigs of real hair dyed in 

pastel shades (ye*, pint, blue, 
green, orchid) to match garden 
frocks. 

D Is for dots that lespeckle 
the spring manicure—for exacrpla. 
a pale pink nail trimmed with a 

dot of green. 
E Is for ears that will be part- 

ly or entirely uncovered this : 
spring. 

D Is for dashes of color hat 
trim the finger and toe nails In 
honsontal or longitudinal vtrine* 
tAnd through this fad Mar: Gart- 
man. president of the Illinois Ham 
Dressers association, sponsors of 
the show, suggested that col'eg* 
girls might proclaim their school 
or sorority colors!. 

L Is for the latest bob- a 
*tream-lme effect with the ham 
cut shorter and brushed back up 
off the ears. In back it is -.wirled 
and the curls art worn high In 
general the waves and curls are 
softer. 

I Is for that feminine ques- 
tion: If I dye. what color?” Tr.a 
answers this spring are giden 
blonde, reddish gold or red 

L is for low brows that con uour 
become high brows by hat same 
procedure in which eybrows are 
arched. By the use of tweezer* 
stray or straggling hairs that mar 
the forehead hairline can be 
eased out. and by the same meth- 
od the widow's jieak can be ac- 
cented. 

Y Is lor youthful and nat- 
ural make-up. 

NEW PRODUCE 
RIFT RUMORED 

Growers Reporting Probing 
Charge of Underbuying 

Valley Potatoes 
——- 

•Special to The Herald) 
HARLINGEN. April 3. — A new ! 

rift between growers and shippers ; 
of the Valley was reported brew- 
ing here Tuesday although growers 
refused to comment on reports that 
they were investigating rumors 
that members of the new shippers’ 
organization are cutting potato1 
prices. 

It was rumored that growers 
were to begin an investigation 
Tuesday afternoon into charges 
that certain members of the ship- 
pers who joined the recently-or- 
ganized shipper-grower organiza- 
tion are buying potatoes below the 
minimum set by the growers and 
shipjiers' stabilization committee. 

Six men now are facing charges 
of arson or burglary as a result of 

iContinued on Page Two) 

Mail Robbery j 
Trio Convicted 

TORT WORTH. April .« 4 ,-0 
D Stevens. W\ D May and M. T. 
Prttijohn alias Howard we •« found 
guilty in iederal court ruc-sd&v of 
the $72,000 Texas and Pat:tic mall 
robbery here on Feb 21. 1933 

They also were convicted of con- 
spiracy to rob the United S*atcs 
mails. 

Jot L Martui and Jolinnv Caroon 
were lound guilty ol consol:acv xs 
charged by the court, but not of 
robbery. 

The robbery conviction carries a 
mandatory sentence of 25 years in 
the federal penitentiary Conviction 
of conspiracy carries a maximum 
penalty of two vears impr-aomnent 
and $10,000 fine. 

i ...■ 

NATIONAL WHIRLIGIG-NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS 
Washington by George Durno — New York by James McMullin 

WASHINGTON 
By George Durno 

PLACfc—Terms of the automobile 
settlement have taken the Wagner 
bill pretty clote to the solar plexus 
just when the New York Senator 
had visions of giving his National 
Labor Board a real black jack to 
wield on industry. 

Sen. Wagne- who is also chair* 
mar. of the Labor Board, has been 
seeking by new legislation to put 

many red corpuscles into his 
petagency that it would be able to 
pull a David on any industrial 
Goliath. Outlawing gl compary 

unions was to be the big feature 
Then along came the President 

with his dictated agreement that 
A F of L unions and company 
unicns should receive an equal 
blessing from the auto magnates 
and also from the government- 
provided the company units are 
formed without coercion. 

• • • 

Proponents of the Wagner bill 
hao hoped for active administration 
support. In fact the President him- 
tel hinted darkly about what he 
would have to say on the subject 

'Alter he got to FloridA— but this 

wa. while the automobile industry 
was set to blow. 

It was significant that General 
Hugh Johnson failed to show up 
before the Senate Labor Committee 
th day after peace was restored in 
the gas-buggy factories. Johnson 
was to have been she last witness 
before those definitely known to be 
opposed to the Wagner bill were 
given open sesame to the witness 
stand. He was to have given the 
Senate the low-down on how the 
administration felt toward company 
unions 

Instead the General was so worn 

out by his efforts to negotiate the 
automobile settlement that he didn't 
even notify the committee In ad- 
vance he wouldn't be present. 

• mm 

REASONS—One of the best reas- 
on.1 Mrs. Roosevelt had lor forcing 
an agreement between the auto 
motive employers and their workers 
w.a the confidential report he re- 
ceived from the Labor Department 
predicting conditions m the indus- 
try for March. 

This month's auto iigure.s when 
finrlly compiled and checked, will 
show the plants running pretty 

close to that much-desired 1921 
level. 

Employment gained 21.3 per cen 
in February to hit 83.3 of the 192' 
figures. Pay rolls jumped 41.1 u 
7.5 per cent of normalcy—the larg 
est increase in wage payments u 
the 11 years the Department na 
been collecting such data. 

• • I 

All past experience shows tha 
when February is good, March i 
better Labor Department statlsti 
cians assured the White House tha 
Man h would show the automo 

tConuauad On Page Four) _ 

INSULL WEEPS 
WHEN ESCAPE 
HOPEBLASTED 

Utilities Czar Denied 
Appeal fay Courts 

Of Turkey 
ISTANBUL. Annl 3. <4V-The last 

door to the possible escape oi Sam- 
uel Insull trqxn extradition to hs 
United States was slammed shut 
Tuesday. 

The white-haired lugitne was re- 

fused the right of appeal from the 
decision of the third penal tribunal 
upon which the Turkish cabinet s 
decision to extradite him was b*s- 
ed 

No %ppeal Possible 

Thus it was determined lefmite- 
ly that he must remain here until 
he is transferred to the custody of 
United States government agents. 

M. Kens. public prosecutor, ex- 
plained that the third tribunal's de- 
cision that he could legally be ex- 
tradited constituted merely » >tuie- 
ment ol fact and was not a verdict. 
Hence, he said, no appeal could be 
entertained. 

The announcement was made 
■mid an extraordinary mobilization 
ol legal strength for a finish fight 
in Insull's behalf. Greek lawyers I 
rushed here from Athens. Others; 
were retained m Istanbul. 

Despite the apparently in*ur-! 
mountable odds, they prepared to 
battle to the last ditch against bo n 
the arrest of the weeping Chica- 
goan. held m the hospital .-non of 
the house of detention under what I 

(Continued on Pagf Twin 

J 1,000 Bond Made 
In Booze Seizure 

Albert A. Scott of Kingsville was 
released from custody here Monday 
afternoon when he made a $1,000 
bond set on a customs charge last 
week. 

Scott was taken into custody at 
Kingsville after Victor Anderson al- 
so of Kingsville, was arrested o.i 
the bridge here at which cme 'he 
car he was driving was alleged to 
have contained a quantity of li- 
quor. 

Anderson said he knew nothing 
of the liquor and was merely driv- 
ing ttie car back at the request ol 
Scott w-hom he met in Matamorae 

Anderson was released after mak- 
ing a $500 cash bond. 

Blanton Argues Ten 
Cents Before House 

WASHINGTON. April 3.—<4V-Iu 
these days w^en the government is 
spending billions, the house Tues- 
day took nearly 10 minutes to 
argue about 10 cents. 

The 10 cent-, was involved in a 
bill to pa\ $40.30 cents to Manuel 
Merritt, postmaster at Roff, Okla 
♦or postal funds lost when »he 
First National bank there failed. 

Rep. Blanton <D-Tex> called at- 
tention to the fact that Harold N. 
Graves, executive assistant ^ Post- 
master General Farley, recommend- 
ed the appropriation for Meritt be 
*40.20 instead Of $40.30. 

‘Tin Box’ Sheriff 
Dies at New York 

NEW YORK. April 3.—<*»►— For- 
mer Sheriff Thomas M. Parley, who 
iurnished the nation with the “tin 
box' episode of the 1932 Seabury 
j.rwecution of tlu city graft in- 
quiry died Tuesday at Fifth Ave- 
nue hospital. He was operated on 
'hree weeks ag0 tor appendicitis. 

A Tammany politician of the old 
school, for years Farley was the 
benevolem overlord of the fou;- 
teenth assembly district—the old 
Yorkville section of New York City. 

Quake Recorded 
WASHINGTON. April 3.— -Pi— 

Georgetown University's seismo- 
graph showed a moderate earth- 
quake. about 2,300 miles away in 
an undetermined direction, starting 
Tu-sday at 2:43.31 a. m.. reaching 
its peak at 2.57 and ending at 3.25 
a m A less severe quake apparent- 
ly in the same place was registered 
about two hours later. 

* 

Woman Kidnaped by Desperado 
■ i—- i 

WOODRING GETS 
OKEH IN PROBE 

Army Officer* However Are 
Charged In Report On 

Plane Buying 
WASHINGTON. April 3 <,P>-A 

report to the house holding above 
reproach the actions cf Harry H 
Woodring. assistant secretary of 
war. in connection with the pur- 
chase of $7300.000 worth of Army 
airplanes was adopted unanimously 
Tuesday by a military affairs stib- 
commitee 

Text Not Ready 

The report also contended cer- 
tain army officials for years had 
been ignoring the intent of con- 
gress and the law by purchasing 
airplanes without competitive bid- 
ding. 
* Chairman Rogers *D-NH» had 
not completed the text of the re- 

port. but a rough draft of it was 
submitted. 

The committee decided to make 
a report on the $7 500.000 transac- 
tion immediately so arrangements 
could be made to buy the air- 
planes 

Bids Rejected 
Shortly after the PWA allocated 

money for the airplanes. Woodnng 
ordered that they be purchased up- 
on competitive bids rather than 
"negotiated' contracts. 

Specifications were drawn and 
submitted for bids, but the army's 
judge advocate general ruled the 
specifications barred open and free 
competition. 

The bids were rejected, and the 
purchase held m abeyance until 
the committee could agree upon a 

report and recommend different 
procedure. 

Miners Fight 
On Holiday 

UNIONTOWN. Pa April 3-'iP>— 
Miners in ?JUth western Pennsyl- 
vania's dominion of coal and coke 
marched back to the pits Tuesday 

: after an uproarious celebration of 
"John Mitchell day” marra by 
bloodshed. 

The last of the 25.000 workers, 
| their wives and children, who gath- 
ered to pay tribute to the ‘father 
of the eight hour day” and the first 
president of the United Mini; Work- 
ers of America, straggled away to 
the mine villages leaving the 
tcene of gunfiie and street fighting 
m which 10 persons were mjured. 

Jury Week Opens 
Jury week to: the new term of 

Cameron county court at law open- 
ed Monday by Judge E. T. Yates 
has been set lor the week of April 
23. 

The docket was called Tuesday. 
The court holds only one jury 

week per term, handling both civil 
and criminal cases during the one 
week 

Mrs. Opal Gunter of Mexia. who 
was kidnaped Saturday by Ray- 
mond Hamilton, alleged member 
of the notorious Barrow gang, 1s 
shown above telling her story to 
Houston detectives after she had 
been released by the desperado 
in Houston Sunday. Below is 
shown Ravmond Hamilton, whom 
Mrs. Gunter identified as the 
man who kidnaped her. 

RESIDENTS OF 
8 CITIES VOTE 

Brownsville Votes Bonds 
And Others on Chiefs 

To Handle Affairs 

Validation of a lean and grant 
for $200.1100 from the PHA for 
repair and rebuilding of *torm- 
damaged utilities ua* carrying 
by a largr majority in early bal- 
loting in Brownsville Tue«*da>. 

Although onlv 358 votes had 
been cast shortly before 3 p. m.. 

a vast majority of those cast were 
for validation and a heavy vote 
was expected to le cast around 5 
o'clock. 

Eight Valley cities are holding 
elections Tuesday. 

In seven of them voters are ex- 
pressing their wishes on matters of 
city officials with decision to be 
reached on the office of mayor in 
most of these* cities. 

In one. Brownsville, voters are 
expressing their wishes on the 
matter of validating a loan and 

(Continued on Page Two* 

Harlingen Is Sued 
Alleged damages of 843.405 are 

.'ought from the City of Harlingen 
bv Mr- I. H Douglas fiO. in a suit 
filed in civil district court here 
Tuesday. 

The suit grows out of Mrs. 
Douglas' falhu^ at South Third and 
East Van Buren streets Jan. 22 suf- 

i fermg a broken thigh bone. 
The petition alleges negligence on 

'he part of the city in placing a 

storm sewer grating in line with 
the sidewalk She fell, the petition 
alleges, as the result of her shoe 
heel catching in the grating. 

BARROW HUNT 
FIZZLES OUT 

Desperadoes and 'Gun Moll' 
Leave Cold Trail 

For Officers 

AMARILLO. April 3. i**—Ama- 
rillo police sent scout car* contain- 
ing sis men to search the south- 
west part of the city and contin- 
gent highways for C lyde flm«>w 
and his associates Tuesday after 
receiving an anonymous telephone 
call that a small couple containing 
three men had been seen on the 
city's outskirts. 

PORT WORTH. April 3 T>— 
Reckless driving, coupled with an 

intimate knowledge of criminal 
1 
hideouts, has made it possible lor 

1 the notorious Barrow gang of kill- 
ers and robbers again to escape 

; the law. at least for the moment. 
An intensive search which start- 

ed immediately after two State 
Higwhay patrolmen were ruthlessly 

1 shot to death near Grapevine Sun- 
i day by a gunman identified as 
1 Clyde Barrow the gang leader, and 

(another outlaw fizzled out com- 
1 pletely when otticers lost the trail 

a few miles from the scene of the 
• killing. 

Moll’ In C ar? 

Bonnie Parker, the woman wrha 
has been with Barrow tor many 

■ months was believed to have been 
his companion in the Grapevine 

I killing. As Patrolmen E B Wheel- 
er and H D. Murphy lell mortal- 
ly wounded, the slayers jumped 

iContlnued On Page Two) 

20 Slain When 
Village Raided 

MEXICO, D F.. April 3 >4*1- 
Dispatches from Oaxaca reported 
Tuesday that 20 persons, includms 

! several women and children, wen 

slain, a number of persons wen 

kidnaped, ind the entuc village o| 
Guadalupe Vista Hermosa wa; 

sacked and burned by raiders. 
The attackers, it was said cam! 

from the nearby villages of Monti 
Leon and Chilaua. inflamed by ac 

ancient boundary dispute. 
Federal troops were dispatched 

after the raiders who fled to thi 
mountains carrying kidnaped hot* 
tage.s with them 

Balloon Duration 
Record Claimed 

WARSAW. Poland. April 3 — 

Two Polish balloonists. Captair 
Janusz and Lnutenant Warzak. an 
nounced Tuesday they had broker 
the worlds record for a duratiot 
flight in a balloon of 750 cubit 
meters by remaining aloft 27 hours 
4.r minutes. 

The present recognized interna 
ttonal record was established b? 
the Frenchman Jules Dubois If 
1922 at 23 hours 28 minutes. 

POLICE LEARN 
ARMS SENT TO 

COMMUNISTS 
12,000 Shock Troop/ 

Said Ready To 
Attack Paris 

PARIS April 3— P»— Definite 
assertions that an armed revolution 
in Fiance is bcma prepared by bota 
rightists and leftists were made 
Tuesday. 

Irsrnals Hunted 

The secret service and judicial 
police under Judge Sa ussier, inves- 

tigating magistrate, are known to 

be hunting hidden arsenals but 

Desire Ferry, the editor of the news- 

paper La uberte, owned by former 
Premier Andre Tardled. says tha 
bunt is "too late.' 

Thousands of rifles-some per- 
sons estimate the number to ba 

, 14,000—are reported to nave been 
: smuggled into France before Mar- 
shal Petain. minister of war, in- 
duced the cabinet to order a close 
watch of the frontier 

Large quantities of automatic 
pistols were said to be arriving m 
Paris daily consigned to big arms 
firms 

‘Reds' Getting Rifles 

Ferry charged that the rifles 
are destined for communists and 
socialists, while the communist 
newspaper Humanity retorted with 
alleged details of pistol shipments . 
to rightist factions. 

The communists alleged plan, 
sari Ferry, is to isolate Pans by a 

general strike, concentrate 12.000 
shock troops' in north and south- 
west Pans, and then move ln to 
capture “the Elysee. the ministry 
of the interior, telephone centrals, 
and the city hall supported by 
guerrilla warlare by the unorgan- 

I tzed elements of leftists. 
—i 

Wire Flashes 
WASHINGTON.—A change m 

present laws to forbid deportation 
of aliens lot mere belief in com- 

munism or anarchy was recom- 

mended Tuesday to Sec. Perkin* 
by a special committee she ap- 
pointed to study immigration sta- 
tutes. 

Acti participation in an at- 
tempt to overthrow the govern- 
ment should be required, the com- 

miltee said. 

WASHINGTON. — Sen. Long. 
<D, La.) told the senate Tuesday 
that ( ol. t. K. Bradley. Kentucky 
race horse breeder and sportsman, 
was the “r#ef racketeer and 
&amt.lrr in the I nited State*.' 

NKW YORK —The New Yirfc 
Sun said Tuesday that the big 
air transport systems do not in- 
tend to reorganise before oidding 
for air mail contracts April 19. 

I idea* postmaster Gen. James %• 
Farley steps forward with '-ome 
definite statement clarifying the 
eligibility regulations, "the same 
officers (hat attended the so-call- 
ed Brown ‘collusion* meeting ol 
1930 will bid fo rthe contiacts" 
the Sun said. 

CHIC AGO.—Flying at an aver- 

age of !Q5 miles an hour from 
Dallas to Chicago luesday, a 

I nited Air Lines planr covered 
the Wo miles in record time of 
four hours 43 minutes. 

Pilot George Grogan and Mate 
Abe Lyman brought the twin- 
metored ship from Dallas to 
Kansas City and Pilot Frank 
Mortem and mate George Gillian 
finished the run to Chicago- 
There were nine passengers and 
an express cargo aboard 

WASHINGTON.—Chmn. Jones 
1 i IF.. Tex.) of the agriculture con- 
1 mil tee Tuesday said he would ask 

the house to disagree Wednesday 
to the senate amendment* to the 
Bankhead cotton control bill and 
serd It to c nference. 

There is considerable opposition 
1 

a the louse to th« senate amend- 
ment exempting six hales to ea<*h 
farmer from the tax of 75 per rent 
of the value levied by the sen- 
ate. 

PARI>.—Reports of a German 
Naii expedition laden with arm* 

to aid rebellious Moroccan tribes 
; caused the Trench government 

i Tuesday to warn military post* 
in North Africa to be on the alert 

t j Spanish authorities were asked 
> to guard against the landing of 
> shiploai of munitions supposed- 

ly *n route from Rotterdam with 
i a German agent and 10 Naai 
5 storm troopers 

AUSTIN.—Gar. Miriam A. Fer- 
t guson announced Tuesday she 
5 had been advised by the Federal 

Relief office that Texas' applica- 
l tlon for fl.000.00i with which to 

aw tch state unemployment fund* 
had been granted. 


